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Introductory Note to Peace
In the summer of
an event of great importance for the Greek
world occurred at Amphipolis, an Athenian colony in Thrace. This
had been captured in 424 by the Spartan general Brasidas, rather to the
embarrassment of his home government, which wanted to end the
war in order to recover the prisoners taken in the 910s campaign;
and Cleon now sailed to Thrace in an attempt to undo some of the
harm Brasidas, exceptional among contemporarySpartansboth for his
vigour and for his humanity, had been doing to Athenian interests
there. All went well for Cleon until, being taunted (somewhat unjustly) with inactivity by his men, he led them to reconnoitre before
Amphipolis, unaware that Brasidas had been watching all his movements and had occupied the city with his form before Cleon reached
it. A surprise attack, just as the Athenian army was retreating, put
most of them to flight and inflicted heavy casualtieson the remainder.
But what gave the event its importance was that both Cleon and
Brasidas were killed.
There was now no obstacle to peace, as fat as Sparta and Athens
were concerned. Some of Sparta's allies, indeed, wanted to continue
the war - Aristophanes has hard words for Megara and Boeotia on
this account - but they were outvoted. Athenian politics, for the time
being, were dominated by Nicias, who was strongly in favour of
peace because (so Thucydides says) he thought it, in aU senses, less
dangerous; and in the spring of &I a peace treaty, to last fifty years,
was duly sworn. It took effect on the 25th of Elaphebolion. About a
fortnight earlier, in celebration of the great deliverance now almost
assured, Aristophanes' Peace was performed at the City Dionysii
winning second prize.
The play shows to an extreme degree that dramatic construction
in any modern sense was not an essential feature of Old Comedy. The
action proper ends when Peace is recovered - but much of the
s p e d e , and most of the satire and the farce, is still to come, and it
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does not need dramatic tension to be effective. Still less do the two
great prayers (pp. 132, 145). which express the aspirations of charactea, poet and audience alike. But in order to appreciate the ~ l a v
fully
it is necessary, to some extent, to enter into the feelings of people who
had been engaged in a bloody and unwinnable war for ten years - and
who had lost more than one golden opportunity to end it. Was it
quite certain that the God of War had no more surprises up his
sleeve?
The Chorus of Peace have been a subject of much discussion. When
they hrst appear, they are 'men of Greece' (in tbe Greek 'Panbellenes'); and in the hauling scene some of &em seem to be ad2
dressed as representing Argos, Megara, Sparta and other states. But
on p. 11s only 'the farmers' are hauling. and &om then on the
Chorus is fairly consistently regarded as composed of farmers, and
later specifically of Athenian farmers (they can complain about the
wiles of Athenian army officers, p. 139). A possible exception is
Hermes' remark about 'the cities of Greece' (p. 116); it cannot be
regarded as certain, though, that this refers to the Chorus, <ice if it
does it seems to imply that they wore masks with black eyes - and if
so it is odd that attention is not drawn to this earlier.
It seems to me that the best solution is to assume that in Peace, as in
The Wasps and The Frogs, Aristophanes had a subsidiary Chorus,
some of whose members represented various states, others various
occupations, and one or two prominent individuals (Lamachus is
mentioned by name, p. 114; but it is unlikely that the performer in
question wore a portrait-mask). This subsidiary Chorus may leave
the scene at p. XIS (though Trygaeus' 'Get out!' is not in the Greek),
or they may remain, their dramatic identity being gradually forgotten, until the Chorus address them as 'props-men' on p. 122,
whereupon they depart with the Chorus's now superfluous agricultural equipment. (Compare the departure of the boys in The
Wasps with their fathers' cloaks.)
Peace's two attendants, whom I have named Harvest and Festival,
are literally 'the Vintage Season' (Opora, corresponding roughly to
August and September) and 'Delegation' (Theoria), sc. to one of the
Panhellenic festivals. (This is the reason for the Slave's reference to the
Isthmian Games (p. 128), or at least the respectable reason; and it is
also why Festival is presented to the Council, since its members
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normally manned the delegations.) Unlike Peace, these two a p p
as very live girls.
I am grateful to David Barrett for dowing me to use his transhtion
of the passage in the pmabais (p. 123) which Aristophmn repeats
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s L A V E [emerging agdin] : ~ f o o !hMore, more, we need more !
keep on get&g them ready !
S E C O N D SLAVE: Look, f m finished. I just can't stand the stench any
longer.
FIRST SLAVE: All right, then, 1'11 see to it myself. [Takes S E C O N D

FIR ST

ACT ONE

SLAVE'S

The action begins in.fiont ~ ~ T R Y G A E Uhouse
S
in AthemJ 4
mu5 in heaven. A building on the lefi represents the house $TRYGAEUS;
to this a stable is attachedJ with a door opening on to the stage. A building
on the right will presently represent the palace ofthe gods. In the centre,
well up stage, is a trapdoor.
SCENE:

[ f i e S E C O N D S L A V E is outside TI Y GAEUS' house, apparently engaged
in kneading dough, when the F I R S T S L A V E comes otr ofthe stable door,
holding his nose and turning his head away.]
FIRST SLAVE:

Quick, quick, another bun for the beetle!

S E C O N D S L A V E L~uttingsomethinginto F I R S T S L A V E ' S

hand]: There.

He's welcome to it, the bugger. I hope it's the sweetest h
ever eats !

g he

[%FIR S T SLAVEgOeS into thestable, andalmost immediateZy nhlmr.]
FIRST SLAVE: Another one. Make it donkq. shit this time.
SECOND SLAVE: There you are. What's happened to the o m you

just gave him? He can't have eaten it!
He did, though -grabbed it out of my hand, rolled it
into a ball with his fen, and just wolfed it down. But come on,
quick, he needs them thick and fur [Runs into the stable.]

FIRST SLAVE:

'hm'.]

[SECOND SLAVE setrjvoishly to work making further
SECOND SLAVE [to the audience]: For heaven's sake, you

muck-

&fa. there, can you help me, lease? Plars - unless you want me

to die of air pollution!

butting his head out of the door]: Another, another!
From a boy with lots of lovers. He says he likes them Gictiow
treated.
SECOND SLAVE: Here.
[FIR s T s LA VE takes it ond disappems.]
Well, at least there's one thing nobody could accux me of: they
can't say I pinch the dough and eat it!
FIRST SLAVE
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kneading-trough andgoes into the stable.]

Tell him to go to hell - and go with him if you
like! [To the audience] I wonder, can anyone tell me if he h o r n
where I can find a nose that doesn't let the air in? This making buns
for a beetle to eat is the ghastliest job you can imagine. I mean, a
pig, say, or a dog, they just take it as you shit it. But this ~ ~ ~ ~ t u r r .
it's so conceited! It stands there nose in air and refuses to eat the
stuff unless I spend the whole day shaping it and rubbing it and
kneading it 6rY - you'd think it was a woman! I'd better go and
see if it's finished. I'll just open the door a crack, I don't want it to
see me. [Goes to the stable door and peeps in.] Go on, go on, that's
right, keep eating d you burst! Gods, the way the bugger eats!
Keeps his head down like a wrestler or something, swings his jaw
&om side to side, and twists his head and hand round like this
[illustrates] - as if he war plaiting hawsers for a ship or something!
PIRST S L A V E [bursting out &he stable]: The filthy stinking greedy soand-so ! It must be a punishment that some god has brought down
on us. Who, though? Not Aphrodite, for sure.
S E C O N D SLAVE: And certainly not the Graces either.
FIRST SLAVE: Well, who, then?
S E C O N D SLAVE: There's only one possibility. It must be Zeus
himself, shitting enthroned in heaven.'
FIRST SLAVE: I expect by now someone out there is asking - some
young fellow who always knows all the answen, but not this time
- asking 'What's this all about? What's the beetle mean?' and the
Ionian visitor sitting next to him is telling him 'Ah think it's all an
allego-ry about Cleon, " d z , you see, he's eatin' shit these
down amerng the dead men, you h o w !" - But I'd better go and
give the beetle a drink. [He goes into the stable.]
S E C O N D S L A V E : Well, I think I'd better explain the plot to you
pmple. To all of you - the kiddies, the teerugerr, the grown-ups,
the top people, the toptop people, and the toptopop pmple.
My master, he's mad. No, not the way you are - a completely new

SECOND SLAVE:
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kind of madness. What he does is, all day long he stares up at the
sky with his mouth open - like this - and complains and complains
to Zeus. '&us,' he says, 'what is it you're trying to do? Why
don't you put your broom down before you've swept the whole
of Greece dean?'Hey! Qwet a moment, I think I hear something.
TRYGAEUS [inside]: Zeus, what are you trying to do to our people?
Any time now you'll have unmanned every city in Greece.
SECOND SLAVE: YOUsee? Just what I said. That's how he goes on
all the time. At the beginning it was like this. He used to mutter
to himself, 'I wonder how I can manage to go up and see Zeus?'
Then he started making little ladders to climb up to heaven on, but
he always fell down and bruised his head. Then yesterday he went
out some damn place, I don't know w h e ~and
, brought home this
beetle, an enormous one bred on Mount Etna,~and told me, ifyou
please, to keep it here in the stable. And he, he rubbed the creature
down like a thorovghbred colt and he said to it, 'Well, my little
Pegasus, my noble winged steed, soon you'll be flying up to Zeus
with me on your back.' I'll take a look and see what h's doing
now. [Peeps through the stable door.] Help! Come here, everybody,
quick! My master's flying up in the sky on beetle-back!
[A naYdgathms in jront ofthe house. At the same moment a giant
beet& appears above the stable, suspended on the machine normally
used by gods in tragedy, and with TRYGAEUS astride it.]
TRYGAEUS [singing]:
Gently, gently, beetlechick!
Mind you don't start off too quick.
Trusting in your strength and iire;
Wait until your limbs perspire,
Till the movement of each sinew
Loosens up the muscles in you
(And watch it, let's have no bad breath,
Or else you'll stay at home till death.)
SECOND SLAVE:

0 lord and master, how you rave!
TRYGAEUS:

Hold thy tongue, thou meddling slave!
SECOND SLAVE:

What's this hare-brained thing you've tried,
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Through the upper air to ride?
TRYGAEUS:

'Tis a scheme that I contrive,
'Tis for all of Greece I strive.
SECOND SLAVE:

Yes, but tell us, why d'you fly?
.What's this madness? Tell us why!
TRYGAEUS:

Watch your words, say naught of madness,
Speak no ill, but shout for gladness.
Let this message all men reach,
They must all refrain from speech.
(They should also put a wall
Round any heap of shit at d,
And if they wish to speed my flight
They all should shut their arses tight.)
SECOND SLAVE: I will not keep quiet - not unless you tell me where
you're trying to fly to.
TRYGAEUS: Why, to Zeus in heaven, of course.
S E C O N D SLAVE: What for?
TRYGAEUS: I want to ask him about the Greek people, the whole lot
of them, what the hell he thinks he's doing with them.
SECOND SLAVE: And if he doesn't tell you, what will you do?
TRYGAEUS: I'll prosecute him for betraying Greece to the Mede!4
SECOND SLAVE [appalled at this blasphemy] : Over my dead body!
TRYGAEUS: Whether you like it or not!
[The beetle rises higher in the air.]
SECOND SLAVE: Help ! Help !Children, come out here!
[Three orfour CHILDREN come out O~TRYGAEUS'house.]
Children, your father has secretly deserted you, left you o t p b
and gone off to heaven. Poor &ts!
Come, beg him to retum.
DAUGHTER [singing]:$
Father, oh father, these rumour-borne words
Portend neither fairly nor well.
Is it true, is it true, thou hast flown with the bids
And sped on the breezes to hell?
[Speaking] Say, is it true, is it true? speak, hther, if ever you loved
me.
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TRYGAEUS:

DAUGHTER:

But what can be your transport on this journey?
For sure no ship can travel such a road.

What harbour though will shelter such a craft?
T R Y GAEUS:

Why, Beetle Harbour, down at the Peiraeus!
DAUGHTER:

!
1
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TRYGAEUS:

No ship shall bear me, but a wingtd steed
DAUGHTER:

But what is in thy heart that thou shouldst ride
Up to tbe gods upon a beetle, daddy?
TRYGAEUS:

In Aesop's fable w5Il you find it writ
'Tis the sole creature that to heaven has flown.
DAUGHTER:

A tale I cannot credit, O my father,
That such a smelly insect should have done so.
TRYGAEUS:

It went to seek revenge upon the eagle,6
And, reaching heaven, smashed the eagle's eggs.
DAUGHTER:

But shouldst thou not have flown on Pegasus,
To make the gods think thee a tragic hero?
TRYGAEUS:

But then I would have needed double rations,
Whereas this beetle - everything I eat
Will subsequently serve as food for him.
DAUGHTER:

But what if into ocean's depths thou fallest?
Winged as thou art, how think'st thou to escape?
TRYGAEUS:

I have a rudder ready to be used, [indicating his phallus]
And am I not ridmg a beetkship?7
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DAUGHTER:

That you must guess, my sweet maiden; what I know is, I d v
can't stand it,
T i e after time, when you ask me for bread and call me your
daddy,
While I know only too well that we haven't an obol between us.
If1 succeed in my quest, I promise I quickly will give you
One gigantic roll with a clout on the ear for a filling!
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Take care thou fdlest not from off thy steed
And break'st thy leg, and giv'st Euripides
A plot to write another tragedy.8
TRYGAEUS: I'll see to that, don't you bother. Cheerio!
[Exeunt all but TRYGAEUS.]
Please, everybody - I'm doing all this for your sake - could you
possibly abstain fiom shitting and farting for the next tbm &F?
II Pegasus here gets a whiR, he'll chuck me head over heels and
swoop down for a meal ! [Sings] :
Come, Pegasus, go on with joy, Behind thee put all fears,
Let golden-bridled harness sounds
Assail thy shining ears.
[The beetle suddenly stops moving and assumes a descending attitude.]
What doest thou? Why thus incline
Thy nose towards the john?
Stretch forth thy wings in speedy fight,
Away &om earth ! Go on!
[He prods the beetle, which resumes its pight.]
Now straight towards the halls of Zeus!
Recall those famous words:
'From shit refrain thy nostrils, and
Thy nose from mortal turds.'
[The beetle again stops, and TRYGAEUS has di&$
holding on.1
Hey, you there in Peiraeus, where
The whores and pimps abound!
What are you playing at, laying eggs
Of shit upon the ground?
The only way to save me, sir,
Is if you dig a trench
And cover it with earth and flowers
And myrrh to stop the stench.
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If1 should suffer any ill,
The Chians will be fined
Some thirty thousand drachs, and all
Because of your behind !9
[The beetle wobbles violent!y, and T R Y GAEUS ON but falls o f l
He-e-elp! No, I mean it, this is serious! Here, you down there, the
crane-handler, do for heaven's sake be a bit more careful! I've
already got breezes blowing in my stomach, and ifyou don't watch
out I'll be giving the beetle a meal!
[The beetk steadies, and begins to come in to landat the right-handend
ofthe stage.]
I think I must be getting near heaven now.
[The beetle lands infiant ofthe palace ofthe gods, and TRYGAEUS
alights.]
Whew !Ah, this must be Zeus's house. [Knocks.] Anyone at home?
Here, can't somebody open the door?
HERMES [coming to the door] :Whence comes this mortal's - [Opens the
door and gapes at the beetle.] Heracles save us, what is that monstrosity?
TRYGAEUS: Why, a hippobeetle.
HERMES: Why, YOU foul, shameless, desperate, good-for-nothing
villain!1° How dare you come here, you villainest of villains?
What's your name? [Shakes him.] Come on, out with it!
T R Y G A E U S : ViUain.
HERMES: And where do you come &om?Well?
TRYGAEUS: I'm a Villain.
HERMES: And your father's name?
TRYGAEUS: Why, Villain.
HERMES: Let me have your real name, or I swear you will be
exterminated !
TRYGAEUS: AU right. I'm Trygaeus of Athmonon, an honest firmer
with a vineyard. I'm not an informer, and I'm not a busybody.
[During thejollowing conversdion the beetle is unobtrusively removed.]
HERMES: And why have you come here?
TRY GAEUS [taking some meatfiom a bag slung over his shoulder]: I've
brought you a present.
H E R M E S [wo&ng the meat down]: What, you mean you came all the
way here for that? Poor fellow!
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Well, greedyguts, I wasn't a villain for long, was I?
Now could you please ask Zeus to come and speak to me?
H E R M E S : Ha! ha! ha! You mean you thought you'd find the gods
here? They're gone! They left home yesterday.
T R Y GAEUS: Where on earth did they go?
HERMES: Nowhere on earth, you fool.
T R Y GAEUS: Where in heaven, then?
H E R M E S [with an expansive gesture]: Far, far away, right in the
furthest recesses of the sky.
TRY G AEUS: YOUmean they've left you here alone?
7 HERMES: Yes, I'm supposed to look after the stuff they've left behind,
you know, furniture, pots and pans and what not.
-T R Y G A E U S : But why did they leave?
1
HERMES: They were fed up with you Greeks. So here where they
used to live, they got War to move in, and said he could do as he '
pleased with you; and then they set up house as high in heaven as
they could get, so they couldn't either see you fighting each other
or hear you praying to them
TRYGAEUS: But what 11~.1de
them want to do that?
HERMES: Because they'd tied to make peace over and over again,
and still you insisted on carrying on with the war. If the Spartans
had a slight advantage, they'd say to themselves 'Och, by the Twa
Gudcs,~~
the wee Athenians are going to be ~unishedthe noo!'
While if you wee Athenians got the upper hand, and the Spartans
came suing for peace, you'd iillmediately say 'They're trying to
cheat us, by Athena! But by Zeus, we mustn't be taken in. So long
as we hold on to P y l o s ~they'll
~
coine again sure enough!'
TRY GAEUS: Sounds familiar.
HERMES : And so 1 don't know if you'll ever scc Peace again.
TRYGAEUS: Why, where has she gone?
HERMES: War has taken her and thrown her into a deep dark cave.
TRYGAEUS: A deep dark cave?
HERMES [pointing to the trapdoor]: Yes, down thcre. You can see the
enormous stones he's piled on top so you can never get her out.
A
TRYGAEUS: And what's he mean to do with us?
HERMES: All I know is, when he came here last night he brought a
mortar - a gigantic mortar.
TRY GAEUS: A mortar? What's he going to do with it?
TRYGAEUS:

1
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HBRMBS:Pound every ciq in Greece to a pulp.

But I'd better be off.
I think he's coming out. [A roar is heard.] Yes, listen, there he is.
[ H E R M E S rusks 0
81
[ ~ n t e r , f o t nthe palace, W A R ,ajerocious monster, carrying a m
o
m

and somefoodstuffs.]
W A R :Aaaah !O miserable, miserable, miserable mankind !Today you

will receive the pounding of your lives !
T R Y G A E U S[aside]:Lord Apollo, what a monstrous mortar !And how

vile this War is to look at! No wonder we always tremble at the
mention of his name and call him terrible and ferocious and the
Emptier of Bowels !
W A R [puffingsome leeks into the mortar]: Aaaah! Ruin to Prasiae,~~
city of leeks, ruin on ruin on ruin! Prasiae, today you shall be
destroyed !
T R Y G A E U S : Well, that's the Spartans' headache - nothmg for us to
worry about.
W A R [adding garlic]: Aaaah! Megara, Megara, city of garlic, I shall
pound you to pieces and mix you in mv salad !
TRY G A E U S[tears in his eyesfom tkgar1ic]:'Megarad weep today all
right ! [Rubs his eyes.]
W A R [udding ckese] : Aaaah ! Sicily, Sicily, land of cheese, you will
perish too !
TRY G A B U S : Poor island, all grated up !
W A R [adding honey]: Now let'sjust pour a bit of Attic honey on top.
T R Y G A E U S [keeping well out ofthe way]: Here, I should LW another
kind if I were you. The Amc costs four obols. You really should
save it, you know !
W A R [ignoring him] :Boy !Boy !Havoc !
[Enter HAVOC,a smaN edition o f w ~ a . 1
H A V O C : You called, sir?
W A R : What do you mean just standing there like that? I'll teach you
to be lazy !Here ![Boxes his ears.]
H A V O C : Ow, that ;tung ! Ow! $ou didn't pack your punch with
that garlic, did you?
W A R : Run and feich a pestle, will you?
H A V O C : But we haven't got one. We only moved in yesterday.
W A R : Well, go to Athens and get one. And get it fast.
Havoc: Yes, yes, yes, I know what you'll do XI don't. [He nnrr oJ]
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are we poor mortals to do now? Look at the
temble danger we're in. If he comes back with that pestle, W a r d
sit down and pound up the whole of Greece with it. Dionysns,
please destroy him !x4 Or at least make sure he doesn't bring one
back!
aavo c [returning]:Sir !
W A R : Well? Haven't you got it?
H A V O C : Um - ah - the - the Athenians have lost their pestle!^^
T R Y G A E U S : Great, by Athena! He couldn't have chosen a better
time to get lost!
W A R : Well, run off to Sparta and get another, quick!
H A V O C : Yes sir, yes sir. [Exit.]
W A R [shouting afer him]: Hurry up about it!
T R Y G A B U S [to the audiente1:What's going to happen to us all now?
This is the crunch. Has anyone been initiated in the Mysteries up in
Samothrace?x6 If so, now's the time to pray. Ask the gods to turn
aside the danger, or sprain his ankle, or something.
H A V O c [returning]:Help !Help !calamity !
W A R : What's all this? Don't tell me you've come without it again!
H A V O C : The Spartans have lost their pestle too!
W A R [shaking himfirriously]: What do you mean, damn you?
H A V O c:They lent it to some &ends in Thrace, and never got it back.
T R Y G A B U S : Good old Twins!17 It may turn out all right after all.
Keep your chins up, everyone.
W A R : Take all this stuffinside. I'l go and make a pestle myself. [WAR
andsavocgo into the palace, the latter carrying the salad in the mortur.]
T R Y G A E U S : At last! As Datis18 said one fine day when he was
flcking himself[sings] 'I'm so happy and delighted,
I'm so pleasant and excited!'
Now's the time, men of Greece !We can get rid of all our troubles
and all our wars! We can pull our beloved Peace out of her
prison! - before some other pestle comes to stop US. Come here,
quickly ! Farmers ! Merchants ! Carpenters! CrAsmen ! Immigrants !Visitors !Islanders !Everyone, come here !
Bring shovels, crowbars, ropes and all, to haul the goddess up!
Our draught-work here will earn a dnught &om out Good
Fortune's cup!=9

TRY G A B U S : What
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[The CHORUS offarmers wme nrnning in,followed by a secondary
Chorus of Athenians, Spartans, Argives, Boeotians and citizens of
other states. In the following scene all dance, but only the main
CHORUS sings. Both Chomes cany the implementsjust menrioned.]
CBORUS:

Come, quickly, all !
I hear salvation call!
Come, men of Greece,
And let us rescue Peace I
The call-up's dead and gone See, the redcoats20 are dismayed !
Behold the joyous dawn
That has Lamachus &aid!
[ T o TRYGAEUS]:
Come, tellus what to do We shall never fail or flag.
With crowbars strong and true
We'll wrench, with ropes we'll drag.

We'll bring lier to the light Darling Peace for whom we pine !
A goddess of great might
And a lover of the vine !
TRYGAEUS: Do be quiet! Not so much euphoria! Do you want your
shouting to bring War out here again?
LEADER: It wasjust that we were delightedwith the kind ofprodamation you made. For once it wasn't 'Come prepared with rations for
three days'.
TRYGAEUS: Don't forget old Cerberus down be low!^^ If you're not
careful he'll start bawling in Paphlagonian like he did when he was
alive and stop us pulling Peace out of her cave.
LEADER: This time, if once we get our hands on her, there's no one
will ever take her away again !
caoans: Hear, hear!
TRYGAEUS: You'll ruin the whole thing with your damn shouting.
He'll rush out kicking and screaming and make chaos.
LEADER: Let him! Let him kick, let him rage, let him ruin! Today
we're going to be happy I
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[The CHORUS burst into a wilddance ofjoy.]
[trying to stop them]: What's wrong? Gentlemen, what's
happened to you? In heaven's name I beg you - don't dance away
the greatest opportunity you ever had l
LEADER [the CHORUS still dancing us hard as wer] :We're not dancing
it's our legs, they're so happy they're disobeying orders and dancing on their own !
TRYGABUS: Please,no more. Stop dancing! STOP!
LEADER: There, we've stopped
TRYGABUS: NO,you haven't.
LEADER [they are still going strong]: Just once more, and then well
stop. [Theyperfom another evolution.]
TRYGABUS: There. Now enough. No more dancing fiom now o n
LEADER: All right, ifthat's what you want, we'll stop.
TRYGABUS: But look, you haven't stopped!
LEADER: Look, one more kick of the right leg and we've stopped.
All right?
TRYGABUS: All right, and then stop making anuisance ofyourselves.
LEADER [who is now, like all the CHORUS, standing on onefooq: Excuse
us, our left legs are complaining of dkrimktion.
[The CHORUS resume their dance.]

TRYGAEUS

-

CHORUS:

I feel I'm young again !
I sing, I laugh, I fart,
Rejoicing that at long, long last
My shield and I can part !
[still desperately trying to restrain them]:
Wait till it's certain and then rejoice!
Wait till we've rescued Peace!
Then you can dance and shout and laugh,
Revel and never case,
Travel, rest, or screw some dames, Go to the Olympic Games,
Wine and dine till dead of night,
Be a regular Sybarite!
Then you caa hail the glorious day,
Then, lease, not now, you can shout 'hurray'
CHORUS [continuing to dance] :

TRY G AEUS

Would I could see that day!
I've drunk my &11 of woe,
I've had enough of beds of straw
As used by Phormio.aa
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TRYGAEUS: You mean it's
HERMES: Absolutely.

1

TRYGAEWS:

i

On juries when I sit
No more shall I be stem,
But now I'm bee born toil and care
TopityIwilltum.

1

!
7
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We're sick of those parades
All round Lyceum Field,lj
March here, march there, 6om mom till night,
Arrayed with spear and shield.

B

1

[Forming a circle round TRYGAEUS. J
Your wish is our command !
Come, tell us what to do !
We lacked a leader all these years,
Now Fortune's chosen you !
TRYGAEUS: Now let me see how we can shift these stones - [He
bgns to examine the stones around the cave when HERMES suddenly
re-enters.]
HERMES: What do you think you're doing, you villain?
TRYGAEUS: As CiUicona4said - nothing that's wrong.
HERMES: Miserable mortal, you shall die for this!
TRYGAEUS: Oh, I don't know, Hermes. Being who you are you'll
naturally select the victims by lot," and how can you be sure my
number will come up?
HERMES: YOUshall die, you shall die!
TRYGAEUS [nonchalantly]:Could you tell me the date when?
HERMES: Right away, this minute!
TRYGAEUS: That's impossible. I haven't bought my barley and
cheese, and nobody ever goes off to die without taking their three
days' rations!~a
HERMES: You're doomed! You'll be crushed to pieces!
TRYGAEUS: That would be a delightful sensation, but you're lying
I can't feel a thing.
HERMES: Don't you know that Zeus has decreed the death penalty
for anyone discovered attempting to take Peace out of her cave?

-
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absolutely certain I've got to die?

Could you lend me three drachmas for a piglsf thm,
so I can see to my ir~itiation?~7
Musm't risk l o s i i my eternal
bliss !
HERMES: O Zeus, wielder of the thunderbolt TRYGAEUS [wheedlingly]: Lord Hermes, I beg you, please
for the
gods' sake, don't inform on us !
HERMES: I cannot remain silent !
TRYGAEUS: Lord Hemes, I beg you, please - for the meat's sake!
Remember I brought it here specially for you.
HERMES: But my dear chap, I'm under orders from Zeus. 'Cry it
from the roofiops,' he said, 'shout aloud, let thy voice be piercing;
else shall I level thee with the dust.'
TRYGAEUS: Oh, Hermes - my lovable Hermikins I beseech you,
don't! [To the CHORUS] What's happened to you, standing frozen
like statues? Say something, blast you! Do you want him to start
his rooftop act again?
CHORUS [kneeling around HERMES]:
Lord, withhold your dreadful threat !
Think of all that pork you ate,
All fiom offerings of mine:
Have respect to slaughtered swine !

-

-

TRYGABUS:

Hermes, Lord, accept their plea!
See their loving care for thee!
LEADER:

Stay thy wrath and let us save
Peace &om out her gloomy cave!
CHORUS:

O Hermes, lover of all men, most generous of the blest,
LC you hate ~eisander'sa%rhggybrows and crests with strange
devices,

Be gracious to us, and henceforth with nexver-hgging zest
We'll honour you with great processions and with sacrifices.
TRY GAEUS: Have mercy, I pray thee, on their piteous cries, inasmuch
as they revere thee far more than heretofore H E R M s s : Of course; they steal more than ever before."g
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NO, but I've got something absolutely vital to tell you.
There's a conspiracy afoot against the gods - d of them.
BERMES: GO on. I'm listening.
TRYGAEUS: It's the Moon and that villain the Sun. They've been
lotting against you all for years. They mean to betray Greece to
the barbarians.
HERMES: And what do they hope to achieve by that?
T R Y GAEUS: Don't you see? W e sacrifice to you - but the barbarians
all sacrifice to the Sun and Moon, and so you see they want to get
rid of us, so that thq. can take all the gods' perks.
HERMES: Ah, that explains why they've been cutting the caIendar
short,3O the filthy sods, and robbing us ofall those days !
TRYGAEUS: Exactly. So, dear Hermes, be our hel~er,pull along with
us, and we promise to give all the gods' perks to you ! We'll turn
the Great Pan-Athenian Games into a feast to Hermes, we'll make
the Mysteries yours and the feasts of Zeus and Adonis yours and
evqthing yours ! And the other cities of Greece, released &omall
their sorrows, will all sacrifice to Hcrmes the Defender instead of
Apollo! Oh, and lots and lots of other marvellous things. And just
to begin with - I'm sure you must have to pour a lot of libations would you like to accept this? [Hepresents HERMES with agold cup.]
HERMES lfondling the cup and letting a tear drop]: Dear me !I always had
a soft spot for gold.
TRYGAEUS [to the caoaus]: Now then, everybody! Take your
shovels and let's get a move on shifting these stones.
LEADER: We will. [The remaining metnbers of the CHORUS set t4
work.]
Hermes, wisest of gods, will you please be our foreman and tell us
what to do? We'll follow your instructions fully and faitKdy.
[The stones having rapidly been cleared away, the whole CHORUS
gathers round HERMES.]
TRYGAEUS: Lift up the cup, Hermes, and when we've said our
prayer, we'll do our share of the lifting up.31
EERMES [raising the cup]: Libation wdl be w e d . Keep silence
all!
LEADER: With this libation we pray that this daybe thebeginningof
abundant blessing to all Greece, and that whosoever pulls with d
his might on the ropes may never wear a shield again
TRYGAEUS:

-
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But live in peace all the days of his life with a cuddly
little tart, with nothing to cansum his energy but poking
the
fire.
LEADER: But whoever shall prefer there to be war TRYGAEUS: May Dionysus see to it that he is for ever tdmg splinten
out of his elbows.
LEADER: And if any, out of a desire to attain the rank of regimental
commander, shall begrudge, O holy Lady of Peace, thy return to
the light, then in all his battles TRYGAEUS: May he drop his shield, like Cle0nymus!3~
LEADER: And if any spear-maker or shield-merchant, intent on
protecting his profits, wishes for more battles TRYGAEUS: May he be captured by robbers and forced to eat the
worst barley !
LEADER: And if anyone ambitious to be a genera, or any slave eager
to run away, shall f2l to pull his weight T a Y G a B u s : May he be whipped and broken on the wheel!
LEADER: But on us may blessing light! Amen! Hail to Apoflo, our
shield and healer !
TRY GAEUS: DOyou h v e to mention shields?
LEADER: All right. Hail to Apollo, our and healer!33
TRYGAEUS: And to Hermes, the Graces, the Seasom, to Aphrodite
and to Desire !
LEADER: But not to Ares.
TRYGABUS: NO.
LEADER: Nor to any ocher war-god.
TRYGAEUS: D&tely
not.
[HERMES pours a little wine out of the cup ad drink h &~ f l
cheer. The c~osusfomr
two lines, holding on ropes which during
the preceding same slaves have been attaching to the statue $ P e a
dswn in the 'cave'.]
HERMES: NOW
put your shoulders to it, and let's haul her up!
[Th.CHORUS, with the secondary c h o w behind them, e n topull on
the ropes.]
CHORUS:
Heave, ho !
HERMES:
Haul away!
CHORUS:
Heave, ho !
HERMBS:
Haul,hadawayl
TRYGAEUS:

...
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Heave, ho,
Here we go !

CHORUS:

HBRMES:
CHORUS:

TRYGAEUS:

HERMES:
TRYGAEUS:

CHORUS:

You at the back,
Why do you slack?
Why those Boeotian airs and graces?
Pull every man
Hard as yon can,
Or I'll wipe that smile right off your faces!
Heave, ho !
Haul away!
Don't just shout,
Help us out !

T R Y G A E U S [us h e a n d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
thestraining
s j o i n CHORUS]:

CHORUS:

Heave, ho,
Here we go,
Hard and strong !
Then - what's wrong?

himse!fjom the line and running round to the end
/urthestjom the 'cave '1 :Lamachus,34 it's you !You're just obstructing
things. Clear off - we can do without your Gorgon-woorgon
shield !
H E R M E S [who has aZso left the line]: And those Argives3J - they're not
T R Y G A E U S [extracting

b.vLog at all, just laughing at everyone else's troubles like they've
been doing for years, and growing fat at both sides' expense too!
look, the Spartans are p u b g their weight all right.
H E R M R S : You bet? Only the ones in p1=ison,3~
and even they're
&ding it a bit hard, what with all those cbains.
T R Y G A E U S : Yes, and the Megarians aredt doing anything either.
You can see though it's not for want of trying. Why, they're biting
on the ropes like dogs !
H E R M E S : Of course; it's a long time since they had anything else to
eat.,'
L E A D E R : We're getting nowhere, men. Now then, take hold again.
All together now CHORUS:
Heave, ho !
HERMES:
Haul away!
CHORUS:
Heave, ho !
T R Y G A E U S :But
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Haul, haul away!
Heave, ho,
This is bloody slow !

TRYGABUS:

You there, I say,
Haul the right way !
Traitor's the only word to fit you!
Argives, don't slack We have no lack
Of fists all ready and willing to hit you !
H E R M E S [rejoining the line]:
Heave, ho !
T R Y G A B U S : Haul away!
CHORUS:
We can see
Treachery !
TRYGAEUS:
Heartandsoul,
Peace is your god !
Haul in hope !
Someone's sitting on the rope!
CHORUS:
a a a M s s [to those at the end $the line]: You, Megarim, damn ym.
get out of here! Peace doesn't like you - she remembers too well
what you did to her, when you mbbed yovr g d c in her face!'"
And you too, Athenians, stop sitting down on the job! This isn't
the law-mum, you know! If you want Peace to be saved, can't
you withdraw a bit and stick to the sea in future?Get out!
[Thcsecondary chows kave the ropes and run 081
LBADER:

Now it's up to US, boys,
Now the rest are gone.
HBRMBS:

I think you've got it moving You're better off alone.

LEADER:

He t h i s we've got it moving !
Now heave with all your might.
TRYGABUS:

The farmers by themselves now
Will bring her to the light.

PEACE
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you? Don't you see that crest-maker over there? H h
tearing out his hair, isn't he?
T R Y G A E U S : Why, yes! And I think that one makes mattocks or
something -the one that just f m d in the sword-maker's hce.
H E R M E S : And the sickle-maker, isn't he happy?
T R Y G A E U S :Nearly nudged the spear-polisher off his feet!
H E R M E S : NOWmake the proclamation. Tell the farmers they can go
home again.
T R Y G A E U S : Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! It is hereby proclaimed that aII
farmers may rrmm to their farms, taking their implements with
them, and not taking any spear, sword orjavelin The whole country
is now teeming with ripe, juicy Peace. Raise the
. . hymn of thanksgiving and return to your home and your work!

H E R M E S : Can't

Heaveaway!Hadaway!
Nearly there !Nearly there!
LEADER:
Don't let up !Harder still !
H E R M E S [as the head afthe statue $ P E A C E begins to appear]:
Here she comes !Here she comes !
LEADER:

H E R M E S:

CHORUS:

Heave away !Haul away !
Heave, heave away I
Haul, haul away!
Hurrah !Hurrah !Hurrah !
[Out ./the trapdoor comes a gigonic statue ~ ~ P B A C
onBa large
pla$rm, Junked by two beautfulgirls, H A R V E S T U ~ F E S T I V A L . ]
T R Y G A E U S :My Lady of Bountiful Vineyards, what can I say to you?
Where an I find words rich enough, capacious enough to address
YOU with? I'd have brought some &om home specially for you, but
I didn't have any. Welcome, Harvest! Welcome. Festival! Oh,
Festival, w h t a beautifid Lce! And what delicious perfurnel
[Taking a m i f i n FESTIVAL'S bosom.] Gorgeous! L i e incenx and
myrrh !The true scent of demobilization!
H E R M E S : NO w W o f a soldier's kit-bag?
T R Y G A E U S : No fear! As someone said,39 'I spurn a hatefid man's
most hatefbl pad;' A kit-bag! that only smells of onions, vinegar
nod bad breath. But this little darling [sags]- smeIIs ofvineyarh
and parties and fativals and flutes and dramatic mntesrt and songs
by Sophodesand roast thnuh and neat little speeches by Euripides
H E R M E S : Watch it! That's sknder, that is. Peace only likes real poets,
not that lawcourt quibbler.
T R Y G A E U S : - and ivy and wine-strainers and little bleating lambs,
and women running to the oven with dough at their bosoms, a n d
slave-girls getting drunk and wine-jars getting upset and lots, lots
more marvellous things.
H E R M E S [pointing o
n:Look now, look how happy d the cities of
Greece are now !AU reconciled, chatting merrily awn/ and laughing
T R Y G A E U S : Yes, even if they are all busy draining their bhck eyes I
H E R M E S [pointing to the audience]: And now look at that lot and see if
you can guess from their faces what they do for a living.
T R Y G A E U S : Rubbish, I can't do that.
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CHORUS:

O day for which all farmers and all righteous men have yearned,
How happily I greet you, day of Peace at least returned!
What joy to see my vines again, what joy to say hello
To the fig-trees that I planted in my youth so long ago!
T R Y G A E U S : NOW,L-iends, let us first make reverence to the goddess
who has set us free &om war, helmet-crests and Lamachus; then
let's buy some really good salt-fish for a change and zoom off home
to our h s !
[IluC H O R U S kneel silently bejore P E A C E , tbnjMn a close square.
Slaves bring our their agricultural tools.]
H E R M E S : Don't they look a picture? Packed tight there with shining
faces, like a feastfih of cakes!
TRY G A E U S : Yes, indeed, their clod-breaken are all ready and gleaming, and their pitchforb cat+
the sun. That's the way to kcep a
vineyard tidy !Why, it makes me want to go home too and & h a
' 1 [Sings]
-1
mattock into the dear 01
R e m e m b e e n t life
Which Peace once gave you all,
The hit-cakes, figs and myale wreaths,
The violets by the w d ,
The sweet new wine, the olive-groves
For which we've yearned so long,
And thanking Peace for all these gifts
To her address your SO%.
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CHORUS:

Hail, 0 Peace, of the gods the most lovely !
O how old and how deep is my yearnitrg
And my hope that once more I could scc you
And go back to my old farm again!
Once you poured alI your blessi1.g s u pon us,
And for you our desire still is burning:
You alone of tl~egods were the saviour
And the strength of the poor country mcn.
When you ruled aU our lives with your sweetness
You had groats mixed with happiness for us,
h i d our dearest desires found fulfilment,
And the joy that you gave us was frcc;
Now our plants and our vines and our fig-trccs
Their rejoicing in unison chorus:
'Hail, 0 Peace, of tlie gods the most lovcly !
We receive you with laughter and glee.'
LEADER:

Say, Hermes, kindest of the gods abovc,
What was it robbed us of the Peace we love?
HERMES: Listen to me, my poor farming friends, and you wiU h a
what became of her. It alf started when Ylleidias got into a spot of
bother.40 Because Pericles was afraid L 7 dshare PhcidM fite -he
knew how you liked to get your teeth into people - and so befox
anything could haP@ to him,he threw a little firebrand into the
City marked 'Megarian De~ree'4~
and in a moment it was rll
ablaze, with him fuming the flames, and thc smoke was in & e y n
of every Gmk,at home or abroad. The vines tried hard to resist,
but in the end one of them began d i n g , the wine-jan stmed
hitting and kicking one another in rage, and there was nobody
a>illdbring the blaze undcr control and Peacc just vanished.
T R Y G A E U S : I never hcard that before - and 1 never realized there was
a co~ulectionbetween Peace hcrc and Phcidias.
LEADER: Neither did I, but I see now. That's why sbc's so beautifulshe's a comection of his !The things one docsn't realize !
HERMES: And then your subject allies saw you roaring and b a r h
your teeth at each other, and SO beiug in any a x fed up with ha118
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to pay tribute they plotted against you and went and bribed the
Spartan leaders to go to war. The Spartans were always greedy, and
very bad hosts as well,@ so they chucked Peace into the street and
took up with War instead Their gain, of course, was sheer loss to
their own farming community. The Athenian fleet started those
reprisal raids, destroying the fig-trees of perfectly innocent country
foik.
T R Y G A E U S : Not innocent! It was the Spartans chopped down my
black fig-tree that I'd planted and tended with my own hands.
LEADER: Hear, hear! And I had a sii-bushel corn-bin ruined by one
of them with a stone.
HERMES: Meanwhile in Athens, all the farmers were packed into the
city. They were being sold down the river injust the same way, but
they didn't tumble to it. AU they could think ofwas the grapes and
figs they'd lost, and they looked to the politicians to help them.
They h e w very well that the ordiiary ~ e o p l were
e
poor and short
of bread; but they drove Peace out oftown with a sharp goad made
of bluster - and though she loved the City and kept coming back
over and over again, they always chucked her out again. In the
d i e d states they blackmailed all the men of any importance with
allegations that they were in league with Brasidas; and every time.
like a pa& of hounds, you tore the victim to pieces. The City was
pale and frightened, and my bit ofjuicy slander anyone t h e w at it.
it snapped up. When the allies realized what was happening thn/
rushed to stop the politicians' mouths with money. So a few men
became richer and richer, while Greece was being bled white under
you. noses. And you know who was the greatest exponent of
this. It was the Tanner!
TRY GABUS: Stop, Lord Hermes, please, not a word more! Let d e e p
ing Cleons lie. That man's not our headache any more, he's yours.43
[Sings]
So even ifhe was a crook,
A speaker prone to babble,
A slanderer of the innocent,
A rouser of the rabble,
He's dead, and so if now you say
Such things as that to me,
You're injuring your own, because

PEACE

He's now your property
(thank God !)
He's now your property !
But Peace, why don't you speak? Tell me. Why?
HERMES: YOUdon't think she'd talk to them [indicating the audience],
do you? After all she suffered at their hands?
TRYGAEUS: Well, at least let her say something to you.
HERAIES: AU right. [Puts his em to PEACE'S mouth.] Beloved Peace, tell
me your feelings about these people. [Pause.] Come on, dear
Remover of Shields. [Pause.] Yes, I've got that. [ P a m ] Is that
what you're annoyed about? [Short pause.] I see. [ T o the audience]
Listen, everybody; this is her complaint. She says she came to you
of her own accord afier the Pylos campaign, with a basket fbll of
peace treaties for you, and three times, in full Assembly, you voted
her down.
TRYGAEUS: We were wrong. But you will pardon us, Peace, won't
you? We were suffering fiom leather on the brain.
HER MES [.fin 'htening' to PEACE^^^ U ~ momenls]
W
:Listen what she's
just asked me. She wants to know which of the Athenians is most
opposed to her, and which of them is fondest of her and most keen
oii there being no more battles.
TRYGAEUS: Well, her best friend, by a long way, is Cleonymus.
HERMES: Why, what's Cleonymus like as a fighting man?
TRY GAEUS: Oh, extremely brave - except we found out he wasn't
really his father's son. Every time he went out to battle it became
obvious that he was really a castaway.44
HERMES: Another thing she wants to know. These days, when the
Assembly meets, who's cock of the walk there on the Pnyx?
TRY GAEUS: Oh, Hyperbolusf~ no doubt about that. [The statue of
PEACE suddenly rotates to fare away jont the audience.] Here, what
are you hiding your face for?
HERMES [Qnconsulting PEACE]: She's G o u s with the People for
choosing such a rotten leader.
TRYGAEUS: Oh, she needn't worry, we'll get rid of him. It was just
that the People weren't used to fending for themselves without a
guardian. They felt naked. So they put him on as a k i d of temporary -P.
I20
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[ a j b consulting]: But she still wants to know what earthly
good he'll do the City,
TRYGAEUS: Oh, our policy will be much sounder with him around.
HERMES: Why?
TRYGAEUS: Because he's a lamp maker, of course. Before he came
we were groping
- - in the dark; now we can make our decisions by
lamplight-!
~ H E R M E Sis about to m 1 t PEACE again when she suddenly turns
once more toface the audience and indoing so hits HERMES in the
fa.]
HERMES: Ow![He 'listens' again.] Do you know what she wants me
to ask you now?
TRYGAEUS: NO; what?
HERMES :A lot. About the old friends she left behind when she went.
F i t of all, how's Sophocles doing?
TRY GAEUS: Very well; but he's undergone an incredible transformation
HERMES: What's happened to him?
TRYGAEUS: He's not Sophode.any more, he's Simonides!
HERMES: Simonides?what do you mean?
TRYGAEUS: He may be old and decayed, but these days, if you paid
him enough, he'd go to sea in a sieve !46
HER MES: And good old Cratinus, is he still alive?47
T R Y c A E u s : NO, he died of apoplexy last timc we had a Spartan invasion.
HERMES: HOWcome?
TRYGAEUS: He couldn't endure seeing all that lovely wine wasted
when they broke ihe jars. Oh, and so many other horrible things
have happened here since you've gone! I promise you, Pace, we'll
never let you go again.
HERMES: Well then - on that condition I give you Harvest here to be
your wife. Live with her in the country, and may you be the father
of innumerable pretty little bunches of grapes !
TRY GAEUS [to HARVEST]: Come here, darling, and give us a kiss.
[Shedoes m.] Er - Hetmes, do you think it would do me any h a n if~
I indulged myself in her again after such a long lay-off?
HERMES: Take one cup of pennyroyal mixture direaly afrerwatd~.
HERMES
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Don't f o r g ~ Festival
t
here. She used to belong to the Comcil.48
Take her too, and give her back to them.
T R Y G A E U S [receiving F E S T I V A L ~him]:
~ O ~ Lucky Council! No more
'three days' rations'" - now it'll be three days7luscious soup, boiled
beef and mpe! Goodbye, my dear Hermes, and many, many
thanks.
H E R M E S : Goodbye to you. Remember me.
T R Y G A E U S : O beetle, homeward, homeward we must fly. [It k
nowhere to be seen.] Here, what's happened to it?
H E R M E S : Zeus has taken it to draw his lightning-cart.
T R Y G A E U S:But poor thing ! it won't have anything to eat.
H E R M E S : It'll have its own ambrosia, specially produced by our
resident human being, Ganymede.50
T R Y G A E U S : And me, how am I supposed to get home?
H E R M E S : Just go past the goddess, keep straight on and that'll take
you there.
TRYGAEUS [to HARVEST and F E S T I V A L ] : Come on, girls, hurry up,
come with me. There are a great many eager pricks waiting down
there !
[They pass by the statue of P E A C E and go into the central door;
H E R M E S ~ O ~into
S thepalace ofthegods. The C H O R U S advance.]
C H O R U S [handing over their agricultural and other implements to S L A V E S
who take them backstage] :
All good fortune we wish to our hero,
May he homeward return safe and sound;
T o the props-men we say, Watch this tackle,
'Cos there's thieves always hanging around.
Guard it closely and don't let them pinch it
By sneaking their way round behind;
For now is the time for the audience
To hear what we've got on our mind.
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And best of all the comic tribe, our poet
Asserts that he alone deserves such honour.
He stopped his rivals poking fun at rags
And waging war on pdtry fleas and lice;
He put an cnd to scenes where Heracles
Kneads dough, or waits and waits and waits for dinner;
He sacked the slaves who used to run away
Or cheat their masters, or get whipped in order
That someone else could get a laugh by asking
'Poor chap, what's happened to you? Has a whip
Invaded you, assailed your ribs in force
And overrun your back with fire and sword?'
Our poet's booted all that rubbish out
And given us works of art, great towering structures
Of words and thoughts, and jokes that are not vulgar.
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LEADER:

The stewards ought to beat a comic poet
Who uses speeches like the one I'm nlaking
To preen himself before the audience.
But all the same - 0 Muse, 0 Child of Zeus,
E i t is meet and right and fitting and due
T o honour him who is the most renowned
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Nor does he aim his shafts at private men
Or women; no, our Herades took on
The greatest monster in the land, despite
The loathsome smell of leather it exuded
And all its awful Paphlagonian threats.
Jag-toothed it was, and &om its staring eyes
Shot rays more terrible than Cynna9ssmile;
And in a grisly circle round its head
Flickered the tongues of servile flatterers,
Foredoomed to groan; its voice was like the roar
Of mighty floods descending &om the hills,
Beari~lgdestruction; noisome was the scent
That issucd from the brute as it slid forth,
With canlcl's rump and monstrous unwashed balls.sr
Undaunted by the sight, hc stood his ground
And fougllt for you, 2nd for your subject isles.
Remcn~bcrthcn his decds, requitc his kindness;
Rcn~cnlberhow, whal hc canle first bcfore,
Hc didn't hang around the wrestling schools
Hoping to a t c h a prctty boy or two;
He packed his bags and went, leaving behind

PEACE

A little pain, much pleasure, and a feeling
That he had given all what they deserved

So bod boys and adults
Should be glad when I win,
And especially those
Who have hair that is thin,sa
Because everyone then,
When a party gets gay,
When they see that he's bald,
Will admiringly say,
'Give old Baldy more sweet !
Let's give honour, and show it,
TOone who resembles
Our noblest poet.'
CflORUS:

0 Muse, abandon thoughts of war
And dance with me, thy friend of yore;
Come, sing of bridal rites above,
Of all the joys the immortals love,
And feasts that here on earth we hold;
For these thou lovest from of old53
If Carcinus should come and say
'Come dancing with my sons today',54
Ignore him, keep away, disdain
Those neckless dwarfs who dance in vain,
Those m i n i a k s with sheepshit spurs,
Those gimmick-hunting wanderers.
Do you remember how their dad
Once wrote a play, or thought he had,
In his opinion very nice,
TOwhich he gave the name The Mice?
Alas, he found one evening that
His work was throttled by a cat !
The Graces fair should sing an air
To hymn our poet wise,
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When in the spring the swallows sing
With joyous vernal cries,JJ
And when (if still 'tis heaven's will
To heed our prayers sage)
Melanthius and Morsimus
Are both kept off the stage.
I once did hear (it pained my ear)
Melanthius declaim,
When in their pride those brothers med
To sully Drama's name.
Those Gorgons vile in mythic style
Bod flesh and fish wolf down;
They show their face in the market-place
Old women flee from town.
Their armpits smell like goats 6om hell,
They hunt for tasty skate;
0 Muse most fair, hear now my prayer,
On them expectorate!
Spit good and hard on that vile bard
And on his viler brother,
And then at least we'll spend the feast
Alone with one another.

-
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TRY GAEUS: They're

ACT TWO
SCENE: I n j o n t ~ ~ T R Y G A E U house.
S*

[Enter, bya sidepasmge, TRYGAEUSwith HARVEST a n d ~ s s ~ r v a ~ . ]

Whew! It's a tough journey to heaven all right - and
back too. Oooh, my legs! [To the audience] You h o w , fiom up
there you really looked minute, like a lot of very nasty insects. But
you didn't look Was nasty as you do Erom here!
SLAVE [coming out 4th house]: Master, you're home at last!
TRYGAEUS: SOI've been told. [He is standing very awkwardly.]
SLAVE: What's wrong with you?
TRYGAEUS: Got a pain in my legs. It's - it's such a long way.
SLAVE: Tell me TRYGAEUS: Yes?
SLAVE: When you were up there in the clouds, did you see anyme
else flying around there?
TRYGAEUS: NO - except there were two or three lyric poets I
noticed.
SLAVE: What were they doing?
TRY GAEUS: Flitting about collecting dithyrambs. You know the sort
of stuff,'0-thefair-air-and-the-breeze-Boating-Gee and so on and
SO on.
SLAVE: So it's not true what they say, then, that when we die we
become stars in the sky?
TRYGAEUS: On the contr2;ry, it's quite true.
SLAVE: So who's been made a star lately?
TRYGAEUS: Ion of Chios.56 Remember he wrote The Morning Star?
Well, as soon as he got to heaven, they appointed him Morning
Star!
SLAVE: And what about those shooting stars that bum as they fly
who are they?
TRYGAEUS:

-

very rich stars who are going home after dinner,
carrying portable lamps. Now could you take this lady inside
besenting HARVEST], fill the tub with good hot water, and make
up the bridal bed for the two of us? When you've~onethat, come
back here. In the meantime I'll hand over the other lady to the
council.
SLAVE: Excuse me, sir, but where did you pi& them up?
TRYGAEUS: 1x1 heaven, of course.
SLAVE: You mean the gods have whorehouses just like us? What
a hypocritid lot! From now on I don't give a damn for the
gods.
TRY GABUS: Don't be unfair. Only soine of them earn their living
that way.
SLAVE [taking waaves~]:
Come with me, darling. [To TRYGAEUS]
By the way, should I give her anythiig to eat?
TRYGAEUS: NO, nothing. Do you expect her to accept bread or
barley cakes, when she's been used to licking ambrosia with the
gods above?
SLAVE: She'd better be prepared for a bit of licking here too! [He
takes HARVEST into the-house.]
CHORUS:

How happy you are, how fortune smiles!
Your course is righter than right.
TRYGAEUS:

What will you say when I soon become
A bridegroom shining and bright?
CHORUS:

We'll envy you your ~ o u t hregained
And the way you're anointed all o'er.
TRYGAEUS:

What will you say when I feel her tits
And my cock's aU ready for more?
CHORUS:

You'll be the happiest of men, unlike
The rotating Carcinus clan.57
TRYGAEUS:

And happiness has never blessed
A more meritorious man.
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I mounted my sturdy beetle-steed,
1 saved all Greece f?om war,
So that now you can all go back to your fields
And work, or mew, or snore.
[Resnter SLAVE]
SLAVE: She's had her bath, and her rump's shining. All the wedding
cakes are ready and baked. Everything's shipshape and done to a T.
We're just waiting to pipe your cock aboard, sir !
TRYGAEUS: Fine. Now let's hand over Festivd here to the CounciL
SLAVE: What? You mean she's Festival? The same Festival that we
had down at Brawon58afier that booze-up?
TRYGAEUS: That's right. And I can tell you, it was no easy task
getting hold of her.
SLAVE [who has been examining FESTIVAL]: Master, you're right! Just
look at that ten-gallon arse !
TRYGAEUS: NOWthen- [to the audience] is there an upright man down
there? Hmm, there is. I mean, is there anybody who will take
charge of this Iady for the Council? [To SLAVE] Here, you, what do
you think you're doing to her with that tool of yours? Drawing
maps or something?
SLAVE: Um
.ah. . I'm staking a claim to space for a tent for the
duration of the Isthmian Games.59
TRY GAEUS [to the audience]: Decided yet who's going to take charge
of her? Come on, Festival, I'll hand you over to them myseK [He b
about to take her down to the auditorium.]
SLAVE: Wait a minute, there's someone says he will.
TRYGAEUS: Who is it?
SLAVE: Ariphrades. He's dying for you to give her to him.
TRYGAEUS: SO he can lap up all her oxtail soup,- I suppose. No
thanks. Come on now, get rid of this gear.
[FESTIVAL removes her Jothes. TRYGARUS l e d herfitward and
displays her to the audience.]
Gentlemen of the Council,Members of the Executive Committee,
may I present to you Festival. Have a good look at all the delights
I'm providing you with. You will be able without delay to lifi her
legs high in the air and then have yourself a feast of a time!61 You
will observe her capacious oven.
SLAVE [who is observing very closely]: Whee-whew! It's gorgeous!
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Lovely and sooty too ! I bet the Council stirred things up a bit in
there before the war !
TRYGAEUS: AS soon as you are in possession of this lady, you will
immediately be able to announce for tomorrow a grand sports gala,
consisting of wrestling on the mat, exercising on all fours, sideways
tlnows, gripping in a kneeling position, and no-holds-barred. The
latter will comprise - afier the application of suitable ointments, of
course - shoving and prodding with two fists and one prick
simultaneously!On the following day will be held the horse-racing,
with all the jockeys striving to outdo one another,-and all the
competitors piling one on top of the other, gasping and panting,
trying to be first into the finishing stretch! And some will fall by the
wayside and lie still and rigid. So, members of the Executive Committce, I hereby give you Festivd. [He presents FESTIVAL to the
C H A I R M A N OftheExecrltive Committee who is sitting in tltefront row.]
Grabbed her sharp enough, didn't he? Wouldn't have been like
that if you'd had to do the job for nothing !You'd have insisted on
your pound of flesh all right !
[For the rest of the play FESTIVAL goes about comforting various
men~bersofthe audience.]
CHORUS:

t
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What rapture through you will each citizen win!
TRYGAEUS:

You'll see just how much when the vintage comes in!
CHORUS:

We see it already: our saviour are you.
TRYGAEUS:

Think of drinking a goblet ofwine that is new!
CHORUS:
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WeyUever admire you, your virtue relate,
And next to the gods 'tis your name will be great.
TRYGAEUS:

Trygaeus my name, an Athmonian by deme,
And well, my good friends, I deserve your esteem;
I've released all the People &om toil and alarm,
And sent them back home to the peace of the farm;
And I've saved all of Hellas, east, west, north and south,
By finally stopping Hyperbolus' mouth.
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Well, where do we go &om here?
Why, we must dedicate the statue of Peace, with
offerings of cooked vegetables.
SLAVE: Vegetables? This isn't a piffling little Hermes, you know.
TRYGAEUS: Well, what would you suggest?A fatted bull?
SLAVE: No thanks. No more bull for us now - the war's over.61
TRY GAEUS: Then a well-proportioned pig?
SLAVE: NO, nO !
TRYGAEUS: Why not?
SLAVE: Reminds me too much of Theagenes.63
TRYGAEUS: Then what?
SLAVE: A la-a-amb.64
TRYGAEUS: A la-a-arnb?
SLAVE: That's right.
TRYGAEUS: Why pronounced like that?
SLAVE: Well, the idea is that in future, in the Assembly, if someone
says we ought to go to war, everybody will 5e terrified and go
a-a-ah TRYGAEUS: Good idea!
SLAVE: - and be as gentle as lambs in every other way too. Then
we'll all be kind to each other, and not so severe on our allies
either.
TRYGAEUS: All right then, bring out a lamb, and I'll fetch an altat so
we can sacrifice.
[Theygo separately into the house, the s ~ ~ v s j r s t . ]
SLAVE:

i!

TRYGAEUS:
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CHORUS:

God wills and Fortune guides,
And all proceeds comectIy,
Good things upon good things,
Each blessing timed perfectly !
TRYGAEUS [reappearing with aportcrble alhr]:
You've got the right idea;
Just look,the altar's here.
CHORUS:

Now hurry, hurry, quick!
The omens now are cheering.
The breeze of heaven's will
Away fiom war is veering.
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So while the skies are fair.
Let's use that altar there!
[Rrsnm SLAVE with a basket containing variarr item mentiomd in
thefollowing lines, and a brazier.]
r a y c a s u s (recitative] :
Here is the garland and the barley gain;
Here is the knife to slaughter; here again
Is fire to roast the victim; here I am;
We're ready - hey ! We haven't got a lamb !
[Exit SLAVE.]
CHORUS [ignoring this problem]:
Hurry up, hurry up !
If that Chaeris6J sees,
He'll come here, play his flute,
And demand his fees!
See him blow, pant and toil,
And pretend to play;
At the end, sure as sure,
You will have to pay!
[Re-enter SLAVE with lamb.]
TRYGABUS [to SLAVE]: Now take the basket and the bowl of 1-td
water, and walk round the altar once clockwise.
SLAVE [doing so] :There. What next? I've gone right round.
TRY GAEUS: Now let me see. I'U dip this torch in the water, so [he does
so]. Now then,lambkin [letting the torch drip o w the famb], shake
your head
that's a good little beast.66 [To SLAVE] Give me
some of the barley-grains.
[fie SLAVE does $0, and TRY GAEUS sprinkles them over the lamb.]
Now let me have the bowl, so you can wash your hands. And now
you can throw the rest of the barley to the audience.
SLAVE [scattering the barley among the audience] :There.
TRYGAEUS: Have you given it them?
SLAVE: Yes, I swear. Every one of the spectators now has some
barley - or at least some wild oats to SOW.^^
TRYGAEUS: Not the women, though, they haven't got any.
SLAVE: You just wait till tonight!
TRYGAEUS: Now let's pray. Who is here? [Silence.] Here, we
haven't got a quorum of virtuous men!68

10381
SLAVE:

How about the Chorus?There's enough ofthem, and

very virtuous. I'll give them the ritual spmkhg. [He e m p h a

budcet ofwater over the CHORUS.]
TRYGARUS: You think t w r e virtuous?
SLAVE: Well, they've got a stiff upper

lip, anyway. All that mld
water, and they haven't stirred a muscle I
TRYGAEUS: Now may we pray?
LEADER: Let -US - pray.
T a y c a s u s : 0 most holy and sovereign goddess, our Lady of PpotO€ all sacred choruses and all marriages, aoctpt, we pray
thee, our sacrifice.
SLAVE: Yes, indeed, most holy Peace. And don't do what the worn*
do when they're looking for their lovers. Theyjust open the door a
fixtion and peep out, and if anyone notices them they pop back in
again, and then when he goes away they peep out again. Don't do
that kind of thing to us.
4TRYGABUS: No; rather show thyself in the entirety of thy noble
b u g m us thy lovers, who for &teen years@have been worn out
with longing for thee. Make an end of bade and tumult, and may
thy works be peace, even as thy name is Peace. Blot out &om our
minds the too clever hidden meanings which we put into everydung we say to one another. Re-mix our elements and the elemena
of all the Greeks, with a more generous pomon of Gendship and
compassion. And fill, we pray thee, our market with all good
things, even Megarian garlic, early figs, apples, pomegranates, and
little woolly cloaks for our slaves; and may we again see the
Boeotiaus bringing their wares, geese, ducks. pigeons, sandpipers,
and baskets f
d of eels fiesh from Lake Copais; and may we all
jostle one another to buy them, and may Morychus, Teleas,
Glaucetes, and many another gourmet be in that happy throng;
and may MelanthiusY0 come late to the market, and may all the
eels have been sold, and may he utter cries of distress and sing a
song out of his brother's Medea, even this song,
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'Alas, alack !I mourn, I pine, I reel,
Bereaved of my beetroot-loving eel !'
And at his discodture may all men rejoice. Grant, we beseech
thee, 0 most glorious Peace, this our humble prayer. Amcn. [To

PEACE

Now take the knife and slaughter the victim. Make a
professional job of it.
SLAVE: We can't do that.
TRYGAEUS: Why not?
srrvm:
-. I'm sure Peace wouldn't approve of a slaughter with blood
running all over her altar and everything.
TRY GAEUS: All right, take it inside and sacrifice it there, and bring us
back the thigh-bones, will you? [Confidentially to the audience] That
wav our sponsor won't lose his lamb.
(kcit SLAVEwith lamb.]
SLAVE]

--- .

CHORUS:

Now lay the faggots out
And do the necessary.
TRYGAEUS [anangingfiggots on the altar]:
Now don't you think my skill
Is extraordinary?
Would any learned seer
Disturb one item here?
CHORUS:

Not one, I do declare!
There's nothing you've omitted!
You've shown that you're aware
Of everything, and fitted
To be accounted clever,
Because you're b d e d never.
TRYGAEUS:

That's lit it! See, the prophets71 are annoyed,
Afraid that they will soon be unemployed!
The table, boy! No answer to my shout?
Then I myseIfwill bring the table out!
[He goes into the h o w ]
CHORUS:

Praise the man of courage who
Saved the City, US and YOU I
He has won eternal fame,
Envied now his glorious name !
[TRYGABUS refurns with a table and the SLAVE with thighr ~ d y
for cooking.]
I33
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T R Y G A E U S :There we are. Put the thighs on the fire, will you? I'll

go
and get the offal and the sacrificial cakes.
S L A V E : No, I'll go. [Dashes into the house.]
T R Y G A E U S [aftw a moment] : You ought to have brought them by
now !
S L A V E [returning]: Here I am, sir. Tell me, sir, did I dawdle?
T R Y G A E U S : NOWmake sure you roast them well. I sec someone
coming. He's got a laurel wreath on his head.
SLAVE [looking o f l : Who is he? Some kind of puffed-up quack, I can
see that, but -. Is he an omen expert?
T R Y G A E U S :Not quite. It's Hierocles the oracle-monger, from Oreus.
S L A V E : What do you think he's going lo say?
T R Y G A E U S :Obviously he'll object to our ending the ~ a r . 7 ~
S L A V E :Are you sure he hasn't just run to the smell of cooking?
T R Y G A E U S : Let's pretend not to see him.
S L A V E : Right YOU are.
[ E ~ ~ ~ ~ - H I ~ O Cclothed
L E S ,in a thick Jeece, and carrying a roll of
oracles.]
H I B R O C L E S : What is this sacrifice and to whom is it being made?
T R Y G A E U S [to S L A V E ] : Be careful how you cook it. Don't touch the
loin part. 73
H I B R O C L E S : Please tell me to whom you are sacrificing.
TRYGAEUS [to S L A V E ] : The tail's doing nicely.
S L A V E : Very nicely, thank you, holy Peace!
E I E R O C L E S : Begin carving, please, and let me have the priest's dues.
T R Y G A E U S :We need to cook it first.
H I E R O C L E S : This is already cooked.
T R Y G A R U S : Please don't interfere. [To S L A V E ] Cut it up now. What's happened to the table? - Bring the wine for the libation.
H I E R O C L E S : Don't forget to cut the tongue out.
T R Y G A E U S :We're not forgetting. And do you know what you can
do?
H I E R O C L E S :Ifyou'll be so k i d as to tell me.
T R Y G A E U S : Keep your mouth shut. We are in the middle of a
sacrifice to Peace.
H I E R O C L E S [opening his roll]:
0 how wretched and foolish are men TRYGABUS:
You can speak for yourself, sir.
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H I E R O C L E S [ignoring him]:

Who in their folly, not knowing th'inscrutable purpose of heaven,
Rashly, though human, made peace with the golden*yed monkeys
of Sparta T R Y G A E U S : Ha! ha! ha!
H I E R O C L E S : what, may I ask, is amusing you?
T R Y G A E U S :Goldeneyed monkeys! Ha! ha! ha!
HIEROCLES:

You like storm-fearing petrels are austing the word of the foxes,
Treacherous of heart and treacherous of mind TRY G A E U S :This meat is roasting beautifully. I hope the same happens
to your windbag lungs!
HIEROCLES:

For if the Nymphs tell the truth unto Bakis and Bakis to m o d ,
And if the Nymphs tell the truth unto Bakis74 T R Y G A E U S : One more Bakis and I'll

murder you!

HIEROCLES:

Not, not yet is it fated that Peace should be loosed horn her fetters.
Not till [The S L A V E has now returned with the libation cup and wine.]
T R Y G A E U S [to S L A V E ]:Sprinkle some salt on the meat, will you?
HIEROCLES:

Not, not yet do the gods consent that the war should be ended,
T i that a wolf shall mate with a sheep.
T R Y G A E U S :And how the hell do you expect a wolf to mate with a
sheep?
HIBROCLES:

While that the beetle in flight farts foully, and while that the
goldfinch
Crossed with a bell75 brings forth prematurely, and blind are her
offspring,
Still is the time not ripe that peace should be made by the Hellenes.
T R Y G A E U S :YOUmean we shouldjust go on fighting? Have a lottery
which of us is going to be more severely crippled, when we've the
opportunity to make peace and rule all Greece together?76
HIEROCLES:

Never can anyone make the crab to walk straight and go forwards.
the City

T R Y G A E U S : YOUmean, never will you be invited to dine in
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Hall again, in fact now thc war's ovcr ncver will you be able to
make a living at all!
HIEROCLES:

None

ca11 bring

it about that the hcdgehog should cease to be

prickly.
Are you ever going to stop trying to pull the wool over
thc City's
- eyes?
.
HIEROCLES: What oracle can you cite to justify your sacrifice?
TRY GAEUS: An excellent one, straight out of Homer.77
'Thus they thrust clean away the hateful darkness of warfire,
Then took Peace for themselves, and enshrined her and gave her
TRYGAEUS:

an altar.
Then when the thighs had been burnt and the entrails been dressed
for the roasting,
From their cups they poured their libations, and I was their

-

leader'
And to the oracle-monger a cup was given by nbone !
HIEROCLES: That's a fake! That's not in the Sibylline collection.78
TRY GAEUS: But thisis a very shrewdand relevant remark ofHomerys:
'Clanless and homeless is hc, an outcast by law unprotected,
Whoso olus War for his love, even War the destructive and gory.'79
HIEROCLES:

Mortals beware, lest the kite with guile should deceive you and
swooping
TRY GAEUS [to SLAVE] :You've been warned - make sure he doesn't
swoop on our roast meat. Now pour the wine into the cup and
bring the offals here.
[The SLAVE does so.]
HIEROCLES: Oh,well, in that case, I'll help myself [He attempts to
reach the plate which the SLAVE has just placed before the altar but is
beaten 081
T R Y G A E U S ~A drink-&ring to the gods! [He takes up the cup.]
HIEROCLES: Aren't you going to giveme any? And what about those
offds?

-

TRYGAEUS:

Not, not yet do the gods consent, for they strictly enjoin us
First to pour our libation, and you to get out of it pronto !
[Pours a little wine out ofthe cup.] Our Lady efPeace, be with us and
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remain with us all our l i e long. Amen. [He and the SLAVE drink
from the nrp.]
HIERO CLES: Could I have the tongue, please?
TRY G AEUS: You've got one already - so kindly take it away from
here.
HIERO CLES hrabbing the wine-skin]: A drink-offering !
TRYGAEUS: Here, h a 4 something to go with it! [Throws some
rubbish in hisface, enabling the SLAVE to match the skin back.]
HIEROCLES: Is nobody going to give me any of the meat?
Not yet is it lawful to do so,
TRYGAEUS:
Till that a wolf shall mate with a sheep.
HIERO CLES [on his bended knees] :I beg you, I beseech you!
TRYGAEUS: No good beseeching. 'None can bdng it about that the
hedgehog should m s e to be ~rickly.'[To the audienm] Come here,
everyone, let's have a feast !
HIERO CLES: What about me?
TRYGAEUS: Oh, go and eat Sibyllines!
HIEROCLES: I swear I'm not going to let you eat the whole lot youtselves ! I'll net 'em, see if I don't! [He again makes for the plate but is
intercepted.f
TRY GAEUS: Let's get this Bakis! Hit him good and hard!
~ T R Y G A E U Sand the SLAVE belabour HIEROCLES with blows, the
SLAVE having produced a large cudgel.]
HIEROCLES: Help! Assault! Is there a wimess? Help!
TRYGAEUS: Yes, I'm a witness! I wimess that you're a greedy swine
who talks a lot of rot! [To the SLAVE] Give the bastard somc more!
SLAVE: No, you [giving the cudgel to TRYGAEUS, tvho cavies on the
good work]. I'll peel off this sheepskin. It's not his he picked it up
on the sly. [To HIEROCLES] Put it down, priest, do you hear? [He
strips HIERO CLES of his coat,] We'll send this t h i e ~ raven
g
back to
Oreus without his feathers. Offyou go to Elymniurn! Shoo !
[HIEROCLES
is driven 08TRYGAEUS and the SLAVE assisted by
other slaves take the roast tneat and otherparaphcmalia into the house.]
L

-

CHORUS:

what iov to cast one's helmet off
And live a life of ease,
No more to taste the army food,
The onions and the cheese!

PEACE

I ne-i-er was a warrior man.
And now I'll make amends
By drinking deep beside the fire
With my devoted friends.
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CHORUS:

What joy to hear the cricket chirp
A memy tune and sweet,
And then inspect my Lemnian vines
Arranged in order neat

-

Uproot an olive-tree or two
When parched in summer's heat,
Roast peas and acorns while it burns That's what I like to eat!

(1 wonder, have they ripened yet?

The type,so experts tell,
Is often early) - and to see
The figs begin to swell!

For that's the way to raise a thirst,
And when I'm slightly tips-y and the wife is in the bath,
I'll taste young Thratta's lips!

And when they're ripe I'll eat with zest
And sing 'O Seasons dear',
And grind some thyme and mix myself'
A posset of good cheer!

LEADER:

There's nothing sweeter when the sowing's done
Than having rain instead of blazing sun;
On such occasions neighbours tend to say
'Comarchides, what shall we do today?'
To which I answer, 'Well, my &end, I think,
As Zeus has been so kind, we ought to drink!
Here, missus, parch the beans, three quarts or more,
Mix in some wheat and take some figs &om store,
And send our Syra to the fields to call
Our Manes back, 'cos there's no point at all
In breaking clods or pruning trees just yet
Nor any time today - the ground's too wet.'
'And I've a thrush at home,' my friend declares,
'Beestings, two finches, yes, and four fine hares.
(Or were they pinched last evening by the cat?
I heard a noise - I wonder, was it that?)
Three hares for us now, boy, and one for dad!
And ask Aeschinades - I heard he had
Some myrtle boughs - with berries on, 1 t h i i And tell Charinades to come and drink,
Now that the god has given with open hand
His largess to us, and has blessed our land!'

Yes, that's the kind of summer-time
d
seek,
That I to s ~ n would
That's just the way to make myself
Look rich and fat and sleek

-

LEADER:

Not marching with some blasted brigadier
Who wears three crests (one here, one here, one hercj
And dons a cloak of brightest scarlet, mape
In Sardis, which he calls 'a Lydian shade'.
lfever in that cloak he has to fight,
He's dyed a Shittian shade from utter &ight!
And while I firmly stand the battle's shock,
He scarpers like a tawny hippocodr80
Shaking his crests (one here, one here) like so:
I'll give him this he's always first to go !
Back home he rigs the call-up, past all doubt,
Writes in some names and crosses others out,
Twice, thrice, till all is chaos. On the board
It says 'We leave tomorrow', but a horde
Of privates haven't bought their ration-fare
Because they didn't know their names were there.
Tben at Pandion's plinth81 they see by chance

-
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They're in - and, looking acidly askance,
Run to and Go demented. Country folk
Suffer this way; the townsmen d d g e the yoke.
All officers, so gods and mortals say,
Are cowards, and they'll pay for it one day.
They cheat us, and what's more they drop their shield,
Lions at home, but foxes in the field!
[Re-enter TRYGAEUS. He is wearing a bright new tunic.]
T R Y GAEUS: Whew! You never saw such a crowd as has come to our
wedding feast !
[A S L A V E comes out and whispers to him.]
You want something to clean the tables with? Here, use this
[handing hint his ragged old cloak]; I've no more need of it now.
Then if you can bring out the cake, the thrushes and plenty of hare,
and some rolls as well. [These, a pot and fire are brought, and
T R YGAEUS begins cooking again.]
[Enter a SICKLE- MAKER^^^^ JAR-MAKER, loadeddown with their
wares.]
SICKLE-MAKER: Where's Trygaeus?
TRYGAEUS: Here, boiling thru&
SICKLE-MAKER: Oh, my dearest Trygaeus! You can't imagine what
you've done for me by making peace. Before nobody would pay
an obol for one of my sickles, or even for five dozen of them. Now
I sell them at five d r a b apiece, and my friend here gets three
drachmas for his jars. Trygaeus, any of these you want are yours,
Gee. The sickles and the jars. These too [giving TRYGAEUS a large
hamper]: out of our profit on sales we've been able to buy you all
these as wedding presents.
TRYGAEUS: Come in to dinner. You can leave the presents in the
hall. Better huny. I can see an arms salesman coming - and he's
annoyed, by the look of him.
[ ~ shows
k the SICKLE-MAKER and JAR-MAKER into t k house.
Enter an A R M S SALESMAN accompanied by a SPEAR-POLISHER
and HELMET-MAKER.]
ARM s s ALE s M A N: Trygaeus, you've ruined me. Absolutely ruined
me.
TRYGAEUS: What's wrong with you? Poor chap. You look so very
crestfallen.
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You have deprived me of my trade and my
living, and the same goes for my two friends here.

ARMS SALESMAN:

[noriring two nests prptnrdingfjbm the ARMS SALESMAN'S
bag] :What would you like me to pay for those two crests?
ARMS SALESMAN: What would you like to pay?
TRYGAEUS: What would I give for them? Oh, I really don't think I
should name the price . But I must say, the fastening shows
exquisite worlunanshp. What do you say to three quarts of
figs?
ARMS SALESMAN: All right, then, fetch the figs. [To HELMETMAKER] After all, it's better than 1 1 0 t h .
TRYGAEUS [who has been examining the cresbfirrther]: Here, you can
bloody well take these blasted things away !Look at them! They're
going bald they've disintegrated in my hands! I won't give a fig
for them, do you hear? I won't give one fig !

TRYGAEUS

..

-

-

ARMS SALESMAN:

And what of this my thousand-drab corslet,
Most curiously jointed, truly noble?sa
Well, 1wouldn't like you to make a loss on it. fll take it
at cost price. I do need a new c o d d e , actually.
ARMS SALESMAN: Do you minknot insulting my stock-in-trade?
TRYGABUS [who has been sttting t k cuirass on the grMmdj: Like this.
Three stones to wipe my arse, and there we are. [Squats over it.]
Isn't it perfkct?
ARMS SALESMAN: You won't be able to wipe your arse like that,
you idiot.
TRYGAEUS: No? Look. Hand through the oar-hole so. [He means,
us he demonstrates, the armhole.] And I can use the other hand too.
ARMS SALESMAN: Both hands at once?
TRYGAEUS: Well, yes. An oar to every hole, surely. Otherwise I
might be charged with undermanning the ship.63
ARMS SALESMAN: So you mean to use a thousanddrachma cuiraso
for shitting on?
TRYGABUS: Why not, you fool? D'you t
. my acse isn't worth
more than that to me?
ARMS SALESMAN: All right, then, a thousand dradunas, please.
TRYGAEUS: It's no good It hurts my backside. Take it away. I'm
not buying it.

TaYGaaus:

-

,
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what about this trumpet? J bought it for sixty

TRYGABUS:

Why, weight the bell with lead, put a rod a few inches
long in t h mouthpiece here, and it'll make a capital adjustable
target for a wine-flicking game.a*
ARMS SALESMAN: You're making fun of me.
TRYGAEUS: O r another suggestion. Wcight the bell with lead as
before, hang a scalepan on a string Gom here, and you can use it to
weigh out figs in the orchard for your slaves!

FIRST BOY:

drachmas.
TRYGAEUS:

ARMS SALESMAN:

0 god implacable, how am I mined !

[He and his cornpatiions k a v e . ]

And good riddance!
[TWO
B O Y S come out of the house.]
Two of my guests' children! I bet they said thep wanted to wee
and I bet they really want to practise their songc for tlie party. [To
F I R S T BOY] Here, my lad, what hzve you got in mind to sing?
Come here next to me, md let's have a nln through.

TRYGAEUS:

-

The deeds of younger arms I sing -87

And when the armies came to grips
Upon the stricken field,
The oxhide then with oxhide clashed
And shield encountered shield.
Shield, shield, shield -will you stop reminding US?

7

TRYGAEUS:
FIRST BOY:

Then some did shout and some did moan Oh, they did, did they? If you sing one note more about
moans, oxhide or otherwise, you'll do some moaning yourself, I
swex !
FIRST BOY: What am I suppose to sing about?What kind of t h g do
you like?
TRYGAEUS: Well, for instance, 'So then on beef they banqueted'
how does it go on? - 'and took a hearty lunch, and d u m d o d m
de-dumdedum, and all that's nice to munch'.

TRY GAEUS:

What of these helmets, for the which I paid
An hundred drachmas? Who will buy them now?
T R Y G A E U S : Try marketing them in Egypt. They'll do fine for
measuring out
A R M S S A L E S M A N [to HELMET-MAKER]: We're in a bad way, old
man !
TRYGAEUS: He's not.
ARMS SALESMAN: Why, what will anyone want with helmets
now?
TRYGAEUS: Why, all he needs to do is add handles like this [pointing
to the HELMET-MAKER'S ears], and he'll get more for them than he
ever did before!*6
ARMS SALESMAN [to SPEAR-POLISLIER]: Come On, let's go.
TRYGAEUS: Don't go yet. I want to buy his spears off him.
ARMS SALESMAN: HOWtlluch will YOU give?
T R Y G A E U S : Wcll, if YOU sawed them in haIf, I'd buy them to use as
-fine props. Would you say one dracllma a hundred?
A R M S S A L E S M A N : We're being niade fun of. Collie on, let's be off.

FIRST B O Y [sitgs]:

Not here you don't! No arms now - we've made peace,
blast you, you stupid good-for-nothing !

-

FIRST BOY:

So then on beef they banqueted,
The while their steeds perspired
Unbridled, s i i they'd had of war
As much as they desired.
TRYGABUS: Good, good. They'd had enough of war, so they ate.
Now go on, sing more about them eating afier they'd bad enough!
FIRST BOY:

TRYGAEUS:
FIRST BOY:

They fortified themselves With good wine, and I'll bet they enjoyed it!

-

witharms,
And Gom the gates poured out,
And once again upon the field
Was heard their battle-shout.
TRYGAEUS: Hell take you and your battles! You sing nothing but
war, war, war! Whose boy are you?
FIRST BOY: Me, sir?
TRYGAEUS: YOU,sir.
FIRST BOY: My daddy's Lamachus.88
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T R Y G A E U S :Lamachus!

Ugh! I thought it must have been one of the
lambasting type - in future to be the lamenting type !You buzz off
and sing to your spearmen !
[ F I R S T BOY runs off;]

What's happened to Cleonymus' son?89 [To S E C O N D BOY, whose
back has beera to the audience all this timej Here, boy, let us have a song
before you go back inside. I know you won't sing about toil and
trouble -you've got a sensible father.
S E C O N D BOY [sings]:

Now is a Thracian decked with the shield which once by a thicket,
Though it had done me no ill, I most unwillingly left -30 T R Y G A E U S : Tell me, my little cockerel are you thinking of your
father?
SECOND BOY:

'Thus I preserved my life' T R Y G A E U S : And ruined your family's honour. Let's go inside. With
a father like yours you'll never forget any song about dropping a
shield, I know that. [Theygo into the house. A moment later thefiont
ofthe house swings open revealing a magnificentfeast
TRYGAEUS
comes orrt.]

[recitative]:
I now declare the banquet open wide
To every one of you good folk outside.
Tuck in, and let no stomach empty stay;
Lay to like men, and give both jaws full play!
A set of teeth that all are gleaming white
Are very little use unless they bite!
[He goes back into the house.]

TRYGAEUS

CHORUS:

Thanks for the tip! We will see that its done !
You that so long have starved,
On with the feast ! Attack the jugged hare,
Perfectly cooked and carved!
Not every day do you meet lovely cakes
Unguarded, an easy prey;
Come quickly and get it, or else you'll regret it,
Grab it and munch away !
[TRY G A Eu s reappem, arrayed as a bridegroom.]
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T R Y G A E U S [recitative]:

Let silence be observed on every side,
And from the house escort my lovely bride 1
Let all rejoice and cheer and torches b m
As homeward to the country we return!
Let us all dance and all libation pour,
And pray to see Hyperbolus no more!
[Slaves appear, lining the way out ofthe house withflaming torches.
T R Y G A E U S advances to the altar and raises his hands.]
FINALE
TRYGAEUS:

Let us now to heaven pray
To bless us this and every day,
To give us lots of bread to eat
And wine to drink, and figs so
To give all Greece abundant wdth,
Our wives fertility and health,
Restore us d the joys of yore,
And make at last an end of war
For ever and ever, Amen !
ALL:
Amen 1
[Enter H A R V E S Tattended,
,
as hi&.]
TRY G A E U S : Come hither, my pretty, and under the sky
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen i-o 1
CHORUS:
Away from the city together we'll lie
TRYGABUS:
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen i-o !
CHORUS:
Hymen, Hymen, sing unto Hymen,
LEADER:
Happy the man to whose wed*
we go,
He merits the right to such heavenly delight
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen' i e l
CHORUS:

-

-

LEADER:
CHORUS:
LEADER:

CHORUS:
LEADER:

What shall we do with Harvest so fair?
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen i-o !
We'll gather her in and lay her all bare!
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen i-o 1
Hymen, Hymen,sing unto Hymen,

-

.
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Lift him on high and away we will go,
Rejoicing they're wedded and soon will be bedded
CHORUS:
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen i-o!
[The couple are l$ed on to the shoulders $goups ofthe CHORUS.]
TRYGAEUS:
HOWGee you will live &om all trouble and shock!
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen i-o !
CHORUS:
LEADER:
HOWsweet is her fig, how ripe is your cock!
CHORUS:
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen i-o!
TRYGABUS:
Hymen, Hymen, sing unto Hymen,
Now to the banquet I bid you all go,
Be eating and drinking, of happiness th~nkmg
CHORUS:
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen i-o !

-

-

-

Goodbye, dear spectators, we wish you all joy
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen i-o!
LEADER:
For now other business our minds must employ
CHORUS:
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen i-o !
LEADER:
Hymen, Hymen, sing unto Hymen,
Follow me now, it's the end of the show,
Let's go and partake of the wine and the cake CHORUS:
Sing hey for Hymen, Hymen i-o !
[Still repeating the r+&, they chair TRYGAEUS and HARVEST
into the house, which closes behind them.]
LEADER:

CHORUS:

The Birds
Translated by David Barrett

NOTES

NOTBS

117.The practice of rich men being accompanied by attendants with
folding stools was typical of the Persian war period.
118.Since the beginning of the war the inhabitants of rural Attica had
to live in the city owing to Spartan invasions.
119.This is the only extant play of Aristophanes which does not end
with at least a short sung passage, and many have thought that such a
passage has been lost in the transmission of the text. Whether this is
so or not, it seems possible that Thepeople's final speech (which in the
manuscripts ends with 'to see him') has lost a line or two, and I have
supplied a makeshift conclusion for it.

&. This appeal would no doubt be addressed to the statue of Dionysus

PEACE

I.The Greek word is very nearly ambiguous between 'the Hurler of
the Thunderbolt' and 'the Eater of Dung'.
2. Dung was a prominent component of the Aristophanicunderworld;
it is mentioned again in this context in The Frogs.
3. The Etna region was famous for its horses. The ensuing scene is &1y
based on the hero's flight to heaven on Pegasus in EuripiBess lost
tragedy Bellerophon.
4. Aristophanes refen more than once elsewhere to the probability that
the Medes (= Persians) will take advantage of the Greekss internal
divisions.
5. This plea is parodied from the lost Aeolus of Euripides.
6. The eagle had stolen the beetle's young.
7. The name kanfharos(beetle) was given to a type of small boat made
on the island of Naxos.
8. It was a stock joke about Euripides that his plays were full of cripples
Bellerophon (who had fillen off the original Pegasus) was one of these.
9. When an Athenian citizen was killed on the territory of any 'allied'
state, the state in question had to pay a collective fine of 30,000
drachmas. It is likely that there had been a recent case of this kind
involving Chios.
10. These lines are repeated almost word for word in The Frogs (lines
465-6); I have borrowed the translation from David Barrett's version
of that passage.
11. i.e. Castor and Polydeuces.
12.See Introductory Note to The Knights.
13. Prasiae, a town in Spartan territory, is here represented by leeks
(prasa)merely because of its name. Megara, Sicily and Athens are each
represented by one of their staple products.

in the theatre (see note 47 to The Knights).
15.The 'pestle' is Cleon. (The Greek text here has a lime describing him
as 'the tanner who threw Greece into confusion', but this is probably
an interpolation.) On his death and that of the Spartan 'pestle',
Brasidas, see the Introductory Note.
16.The Cabeiri, worshipped in Samot,bace, were the special protectors
of sailors, and it may be for this reason that their Mysteries are
invoked.
17. Castor and Polydeuces, the patron gods of Sparta (dp. 105 with
note 11).
18. The name is that of a Persian general, but one ancient authority
states that it was also the name (or nickname) of one of the sons of
Carcinus (cf. p. 124).In the original he uses the passive form of a verb
that could not be used in the passive; I have made him use 'pleasant' for 'pleased'.
19.The Greek text here is corrupt, but some pun of this kind is a p
parently intended. As to 'Good Fortune', CE The Knights, p. 39;
the libation poured to this deity was always of unmixed wine.
zo. Officers, both at Athens and at Sparta, wore red cloaks. Lamachm
(two lines below) was a prominent general, who appears in The
Ackamians where he is represented, as here, as hotly in favour of w i ~ .
In fact, however, when peace was concluded a few days afier the
production of Peace, the name of Lamachus appeared on the treaty
as one of seventeen Athenians who took the oath to observe it.
21
p. 75).
-.Cleon. of course (cf. The Knkhts,
22.See ndte 51 to he Knights.
23. Just outside Athens; afterwards famous as the site of Aristotle's
school.
24, Cillicon appears to have been a fifth columnist who gave this
answer on being
- interrogated by his government about his activities.
25. Text and interpretation are uncertain, but Hennes was the patron
god of lotteries and luck.
26. Trygaeus equates death with military service.
27. At the Eleusinian Mysteries, where each prospective initiate had to
offer a piglet. The Mysteries were the only official Greek cult mainly
concerned with securing a happy after-life.
28.This man was later a prominent politician, one of the leaders of the
oIigarchy which ruled Athens briefly in 411.
29. Hermes was the god of thieving.
30. In The Clouds, the Moon is made to complain that the months have
-
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got out of step with her phases. It may be that in an attempt to put
this right some days had recently been omitted firom the calendar.
31.The Greek has a pun on phialt? (cup) and ephialein (get down to the
job).
32. See note 80 to The Knights. Cleonymus had committed this act of
cowardice in 424.
33.In the Greek Trygaeus complains that the traditional invocation of
Apollo, ifpaicn, sounds too much likepaiein (smiting), and the Leader
changes the invocation to simply it.
34. See note 20.
35. Argos had remained neutral and prosperous throughout the war.
36.i.e. those who had been captured at Pylos.
37. During the war Athens had cut off most of Megara's trade and
devastated her territory in regular invasions. In The Achamiam a
starving Megarian tries to sell his daughters to get some garlic and
salt (normally Megara's staple products).
38. Cf. p. 106; also note 41 to The Knights. With Platnauer, I have
assumed that the advice to the Athenians which follows is a hint that
territorial concessions should be made for the sake of peace.
39. Euripides, in the lost Telephus - except that the last word was
'child'.
40. The famous .sculptor had apparently been prosecuted for some
financial misdemeanour; the accusation was probably meant as an
indirect attack on Pericles. There is, however, no reason to suppose
any connection between this and the origin of the war.
41. A trade embargo against Megara, treated by Sparta as a gross
provocation.
42. Sparta was notorious for arbitrary expulsion of foreign visitors.
43. It was Her-'
job to escort spirits to Hades.
44. For Cleonymus see note 32, and note 80 to The Knights. The joke
in Greek is based on the similarity of the words for 'one who throws
something away' and 'a child substituted for another'.
45. See note 108 to The Knights.
46. Simonides had been notorious for the high fees he charged for his
poems; but Sophocles is the last person one would expea to be
accused of this fault. Had he perhaps been instrumental in securing a
rise in the remuneration of tragic poen which the comic poets had
fided to get?
47.Since the comic poet Cratinus (d The Knights, pp. 567) is known
to have been alive in 423, and there had been no Spartan invasion
since then, we can hardly take this passage as evidence that he was
dead by MI.

NOTES

48. It was from the Council that delegates were chosen to attend PanheUenic festivals.
49. The concluding words of the hated mobilization orders.
50.The beautifid boy whom Zeus had once taken a fancy to and made
his cupbearer.
51,This passage is repeated verbatim from The Wasps (lines 1030-36).
Cynna was a well-known woman of pleasure.
52. Cf. The Knights, p. 57 with note 48.
53. Up to this point the song is borrowed from Stesichom (Himera,
Sicily, sixth century B.c.).
54.The sons of the magic poet Carcinus appeared as dancers in the finale
of The Wasps - not, it would seem, to Aristophanes' satisfaction.
5s. These four lines are also from Stesichorus. For Morsimus see The
Knights, p. 52;his brother Melanthius, also a tragic poer, turns up
again in this play @. 132)and in The Birak
56. A prolZic and versatile author and poet, who had won first prize for
- traiedy at Athens.
57. See note 54.The sons of Carcinus, as is evident fiom The Wasps,
+zed
in dizzying pirouettes
58. This refers to the quadrennial festival held at the Attic village of
Brauron in honour of Artemis, of which a girls'procession was a
notable feature.
59. Inns being few and small, visitors to the games normally put up
tents, marking out the space for them well in advance 'to avoid
disappointment'.
60. Compare The Knights, p. 84.
61. Literally 'to hold the Anarrhysk', the name of o m of the days of
the Apaturian festival;but the Greek phrase can also mean 'to draw
(them) back'. Trygaeus' next speech is also to be understood throughout in two Senses.
62. A rather poor pun on bow (an ox) and bogthein (to send r e i d o r e
ments to an army).
63. A leading politician, mentioned again (usually for pomposity and
boasting about imaginary wealth) in The Warps, 7'he Birds and
Lysistrata.
64. In the Greek o i (a sheep). which was also an exclamation of terror.
65. This flute-player is a h execrated in The Achamians and The Birds.
66. Noanimal couldbesadcedagainst its will ;hencethevictimwasregularly induced to shake itshead, this being taken as signifying consent.
67. The word kritht? meant both 'barley grain' and 'male organ'. This
passage unfortunately gives no decisive evidence whether women
&id attend the dramatic performances.
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NOTES

68.The standard congregational response to 'Who is here?' was 'Good
men in plenty'.
63. Trygaeus may be reckoning from the beginning of the war between Corinth and Corcyra in 435,out of which the Peloponnesian
war grew. Two lines below. Peace is given in the Greek the name
Lysimache, literally 'Endet of Battles'; it is probably significant that
this name was borne at the time by one of the most honoured women
in Athens, the priestess of Athena Polias.
70. See page 125.
71.The Greek text names Stilbides, one of the leading members of this
profession.
72. Peace would reduce the demand for his services, since knowledge
of the future is always more eagerly sought in times of uncertainty
and danger.
73. This part had to be specially examined for signs of good or bad
omen.
74. This line has been suspected, but Hierocles is evidently hamming.
For Bakis see The Knights, pp. 40 and 74.
75. It is not clear whether this piece of nonsense is to be assigned to
Aristophanes or to textual corruption: probably the former.
76. 'We' here means Athens and Sparta: here, as later in Lyn'sfratu,
Aristophanes is thinking of the joint hegemony which broke down
very shortly after the Persian war. An Athenian-Spartan alliance was
indeed formed in 421,but came to nothing.
n.Quite untrue, although the lines contain several Homeric formulae.
78. See note 8 to The Knights.
79. This is a genuine quotation (Iliad LX,lines 63-4).
80. This myducal beast, a creation apparently of Aeschylus', is constantly being made fun of in comedy. Aeschylus himself is made to
say in The Frogs that he got the idea from the figurehead of a ship.
81.The statue, in the market-place, of the ancestral hero of the Pandionid 'tribe': the call-up list would be posted there, since the army was
organized on a tribal basis. The 'brigadier' (t(1xiarch0s) was the
commander of the tribal contingent.
82. Language and metre suggest that this is a tragic quotation, but the
source is unkaown.
83. i.e. when serving as commander of a warship (cf. note 75 to The
Knights), with the object of fraudulently keeping the money provided by the state for the missing oarsmen's pay.
8q. In this game (called kottabos) a small disc would be balanced on top
of the rod, and the players, with the wine left in their cups after
drinking, would try to upset it.

85. 'The Egyptians . . . purge themselves for three days in succession
each month' (Herodotus).
86.The helmets could then be used as bowls.
87. The beginning of The Epigoni, an early epic sometimes ascribed to
Homer (now lost). The rest of this boy's songs are adapted &om the
Iliad.
88. See note 20; in the Greek Trygaeus' pun which follows is on the
-machus element in the name, which means 'battle'.
89. Cf. page 113 and note 32.
go. The beginning of an elegiac poem by Archilochus (seventhcentury).

T H E BIRDS
Execestides is mentioned three times in this play. He seems to have
been a slave &om Caria, in Asia Minor, who had somehow managed
to acquire Athenian citizenship.
2. 'Go to the crows !' was the Greek equivalent of 'Go to blazes !'
3. Acestor (said to have been a tragic poet) was evidently another
foreigner who had obtained, or was trying to obtain, Athenain
citizenship. He is referred to here by his nickname Sakas ('the
Scythian').
4. The Tereus of legend (and of Sophocles' play) raped his sister-in-law
Philomela and cut out her tongue. She and his wife Procne took their
revenge by serving up his son, Itys, for his dinner. Fuaher slaughter
was averted by divine intervention, Tereus being turned into a
hoopoe, Procne into a nightingale and Philomela into a swallow (in
other versions it was she who became the nightingale). None of these
bloodcurdling events seems to have cast its shadow over the happy
married life of Aristophanes' gentle Hoopoe and his consort, and
Procne's lament for Itys is described in most sympatheticterms by the
Hoopoe himself @. 162).
5.Except for his splendid inask and headdress, and a pair of wings, the
Hoopoe is dressed like a man.
6. A fast galley reserved for important state missions. Only a few
months before, this vessel had been sent to Sicily to arrest Alcibiade~
and bring him back for trial.
7. A notorious informer. He had only one eye, hence the name coined
for him later in the play @. 197).
8. Philocles, a nephew of Aeschylus, had written a play about Tereus
which Aristophanes clearly regarded as a feeble imitation-ofthe one
I.

